Chapter 11

Social Inequalities and Indigenous Populations
in Mexico: A Plural Approach
Olivier Barbary

11.1

Introduction

The 2000 census of the Mexican population clearly marks a turning point in the history
of statistical identification of the country’s indigenous population. After categorization
by race or customs related to dress, food, etc. was abolished in 1895, the census of
indigenous Mexicans was exclusively based on a linguistic criterion throughout the
entire twentieth century. In 2000, the National Institute of Statistics and Geography1
introduced a second criterion with a question for self-reporting ethnicity asked to every
individual age five and older. This innovation creates a significant gap between the estimated sizes of the indigenous population based on the two criteria just when, after the
neo-Zapatista uprising, the political and social issues related to the Indian question and
measuring discrimination have increased, as in most Latin American countries (Barbary
and Urrea 2004; Barbary (ed.) 2006; Gros 1998; Wade 1997). This was followed by a
revival of the worldwide and rich debate on ‘indigenous statistics’ categories, their legitimacy, their relevance (definitions, question formulation, etc.), and their demographic,
sociological and anthropological significance (Beaucage 1987; Cifuentes 1998; Dauzier
1997; Fernández Ham 2000; Florescano 1997; Gros 1999; Lartigue and A. Quesnel
(coords.) 2003; Lavaud and Lestage 2005; Stavenhagen 1992; Varios authors 1985).
From a linguistic point of view, changes in indigenous populations are based on
the transmission of languages (through generations) that were historically dominated
by Spanish. This transmission is rapidly eroding for many indigenous groups due
to migration from areas of origin and urbanization, situations where speakers of
1
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indigenous languages are often stigmatized. The number of people who report as
‘hablantes’2 has sharply decreased over several decades,3 even though many specific
cultural, economic and social characteristics that are just as important as language
prevail among non-speakers. This persistence, confirmed by anthropological studies, including those conducted in large cities, has led Martinez Casas (2002) and De
la Peña (2005) to speak of moral communities (communidades morales). For many
analysts, the linguistic criterion causes an underestimation of contemporary indigenous population—and reality—particularly outside regions historically populated
by Indians. Self-reporting allows for inclusion in an ethnic group without any reference to a particular ‘objective’ characteristic. Detractors criticize this; however, as
Fernández Ham (2000) points out, this involves a ‘statistical approach to perceived
indigenous identity.’ By authorizing this expression of identity in the census, the
government only recognizes the emergence of new manifestations of ethnicity in
Mexico where the numerical impact is far from negligible.
To move beyond the issue of numbers and better guide these new problems, we
will argue in favour of an approach comparing several possible statistical definitions
that combine two ways—individual and collective—of understanding ‘indigenous
identity’ using census information. Combining the two criteria produces 17 types of
households (including non-indigenous households) that we present in the first section. The final meaning and true significance of this categorization is disclosed by a
multivariate analysis of demographic and socio-economic profiles of the various
segments of the country’s population and particularly in highlighting the high heterogeneity of the indigenous universe (second section). In the contemporary dynamics marked by emigration, urbanization and linguistic acculturation, the variety of
‘Indian conditions’ can no longer be reduced to ‘traditional’ cultural and linguistic
differences. It is mainly based on, perpetuated by, or changed by its relationship to
differences in access to resources and modern mechanisms for socio-economic
organization. The ‘Indian condition’ is differentiated and even segregated according
to a set of demographic, spatial, economic and cultural processes.4

11.2
11.2.1

Indigenous Individuals and Households: Possible
Definitions
Three Separate Criteria: Speakers, Mono- or
Bilingualism and Self-Identified Ethnicity

The two questions concerning linguistic and ethnic identification for the population age
five and older resulted in the following figures for total indigenous population published by the INEGI in 2000: the total number of speakers of indigenous languages was
2

The word ‘hablante’ means ‘speaker’ in Spanish.
Hence, Delaunay (2005: 9) notes a decrease of about 6–10 % according to generations when
comparing the percentages of speakers from the 1990 and 2000 censuses.
4
The thesis developed here should be supported in an upcoming article by determining models
(logistic regression) of social and economic household differences by linguistic and ethnic identity,
all other things being equal.
3
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6,320,250 persons (7.33 % of the total population age five and older), to which is added
1,109,990 non-speakers who self-identify as belonging to an indigenous ethnic group,5
amounting to an indigenous population (IP) of 7,430,240, or 8.62 % of the population
age five and older. However, a more systematic approach can be applied to the responses
to the two questions by distinguishing at an individual level: (1) monolingual speakers
(speaking one indigenous language, non-Spanish speaking, 1,068,654 individuals), for
whom the vast majority (86 %) self-identify, (2) self-identified and bilingual speakers
(3,265,966), (3) non-self-identified and bilingual speakers (1,985,630), (4) self-identified and non-speakers (1,109,990) and lastly (5) non-speakers and non-self-identified
persons who will be considered non-indigenous (78,793,234).
Linguistic and ethnic identity for individuals can be classified based on these relatively balanced numbers (none of these categories is statistically marginal), and
allows for an immediate quick interpretation. But further analysis is needed to confirm this interpretation and should enable qualifying and specifying it. On one
extreme, 14.4 % of the IP who are monolingual speakers, almost all of who identified as indigenous, constitute a kind of solid core of ‘traditional’ indigenous identity,
based on homogeneity in terms of language and settlement concentration in historically Indian territories. Its demographic erosion is not only due to the lack of intergenerational transmission of language mentioned above, but also to migrations
resulting in inter-penetration of indigenous and non-indigenous living spaces. This
leads to generalized bilingualism and the relativisation and relaxation of ethnic identity according to contexts involving residence and inter-community interaction. This
is evidenced by the two groups of bilingual speakers, now the majority: those who
self-report their ethnic identity (44 % of the IP) and those who do not (26.7 % of the
IP). Lastly, unlike the first group living in contexts that are much more racially mixed
(mestizo) and in light of recent political and social issues concerning ethnicity, one
notes the emergence of a new identity based on ethnic identification within the indigenous population of non-speakers (at least self-reporting as such). For the first time,
the 2000 census conducted a countrywide assessment of this group: 14.9 % of the IP.
However, based on the standard critique made in Mexico and elsewhere until now,
this individual-level approach to identities is insufficient: demographic, socio-economic
and anthropological dynamics influence collective units (households, families and communities) and the various types of indigenous identity are shaped within them. Yet, the
census data naturally lend themselves to an approach at the household level.

11.2.2

Household Structure and Collective Identity:
A Criterion of Linguistic and Ethnic Homogeneity

Many studies in Mexico have used a statistical approach to the ethno-linguistic
identity of households.6 When figures and socio-economic characterization are
important political issues, the debate easily focuses on the question of the ‘correct
5

We will use the term ‘self-identified’ persons from here on in to simplify complex terminology.
Serrano Carreto et al. 2002. This work certainly constitutes the most complete and serious data
analysis to date on the indigenous population from the 2000 census. See also: CONAPO 2001;
Fernández Ham 1998, 2000; Janssen and Martinez Casas 2004; Valdés 1998.
6
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definition’ of indigenous population and the justification of various strategies to
reach households. Until now, the favoured options oscillate between two approaches:
(1) a maximalist choice that consists of counting any household where at least one
individual of 5 years or older, regardless of his/her kinship tie to the head of household (HoH), is a speaker or self-identifies (CONAPO 2001)7; and (2) a definition
restricted to the household’s main adult nucleus, constituted by the HoH and his/her
partner (Janssen and Martinez Casas 2004). The first results in a total population of
indigenous households of 12,658,899 persons; the second totals 11,361,634 persons.8 Beyond these very different estimations,9 sticking with one single definition
(one or the other) does not allow for studying and comparing the different types of
ethno-linguistic composition of indigenous households and the characteristics of
the population groups. This is why this paper proposes a more systematic approach.
Using census information, a statistical understanding of ‘collective indigenous’
identity of households can be constructed and justified by considering both the linguistic and ethnic attributes of individuals and their kinship links. To this end, we
have distinguished four situations:
(1) The HoH and his/her partner share the same linguistic characteristics (mono- or
bilingual speakers or non-speakers) and report the same ethnic identity (indigenous or not). By combining these two criteria, four types of households are
obtained around a main adult homogenous nucleus where a strong ‘identity
coherence’ can be expected for all members of the household. This situation
concerns a total of 995,766 households, or 38.6 % of indigenous households
(IHs).
(2) The HoH and his or her partner have different characteristics (at least one of the
two is a speaker or self-identified).10 Hence, the household characteristic is then
based—arbitrarily—on the ‘most indigenous’ person, in the following order:
monolingual speaker self-identifying his/her indigenous identity, self-identified
bilingual speaker, non-self-identifying speaker and self-identifying nonspeaker. Thus, taken together they amount to 1,369,431 households, or 53.1 %
of IHs.

7

Consejo Nacional de Población: the National Population Council of Mexico is in charge of demographic studies and population policies.
8
To make comparisons with our own estimations, we have used results from our own calculations,
based on data from the 10 % ordinary household sample of the 2000 census (cf. Barbary O. and
Muller L. 2006). According to the CONAPO definition, the total indigenous population was projected to amount to 13,851,503 on 1 June 2008. URL: http://www.conapo.gob.mx/00cifras/indigenas/repMexicana.xls
9
Serrano Carreto et al. (2002) have adopted an intermediary option by only regarding indigenous
households as those where they consider that: ‘the persons having indigenous characteristics have
a determining kinship link in lifestyle choices and the intergenerational transmission of socialization, in other words the HoH, his or her partner and their parents.’ The total population of these
households amounts to 11,639,778 persons.
10
The single-parent households where the HoH is a speaker or self-identified have been incorporated into this group.
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(3) The adult couple at the head of the family has no indigenous characteristics.
This case will first concern the household adults from collateral or ascendant
generations of the HoH or his/her partner: brothers and sisters, cousins, parents,
uncles and aunts, grandparents, etc. Again, among these household members,
those who have the most indigenous attributes determine the ethno-linguistic
status of the household. These households number 48,703, or 1.9 % of the IHs.
(4) Finally, when the HoH, his/her partner or their relatives in the collateral or
ascendant generations are not speakers and do not self-identify, the household’s
indigenous status could stem from speakers or self-identified persons from
descendant generations (if they exist): children, grandchildren, nieces or nephews, etc. of the HoH or partner. Thus, we obtained the four last types, transmitted to the household by the ‘most indigenous’ person among these generations.
These count for 164,528 households or 6.4 % of the IHs.

11.2.3

Population Size: A Statistical Partition
of the Indigenous World

Finally, crossing individual linguistic and ethnic attributes with the position of these
individuals in the household family structure makes it possible to assign all households having speakers or those who self-identify (except for missing information)
into 16 distinct ethno-linguistic types (Table 11.1). Beyond taking into account the
household’s collective identity, we thus respond to criticism frequently aimed at the
overall indigenous category that was created and analyzed following the 2000 census: ‘it mixes together the fact of being indigenous through language and the desire,
or not, to demonstrate this origin’ (Delaunay 2005: 28).
This construction stems from ethno-linguistics and indigenous anthropology in
Mexico, although it could never totally replace or guarantee them; it has a different
goal. It is a statistical construction of the aggregate population living in indigenous
households that we want to be as complete and detailed as possible using the census
information. Following Mexican demographers, we will call it the ‘indigenous
household population’ (IHP). It is focused on a socio-demographic analysis of the
various population groups, while highlighting their common points and specificities. Thus, we are interested in what the 16 types demonstrate about the continuum
of identity situations in the contemporary indigenous world. However, the different
analyses must not be confused: statistical conclusions are not based on anthropology and the interpretation of underlying social facts must use ethnographic data too.
Despite using a slightly more restrictive definition, the total for IHP that we
obtain is quite close to the one published by the CONAPO for all households where
at least one individual of 5 years and over is a speaker and self-identified (12,658,899).
More important is the impact of including indigenous individuals in the HoH’s or
partner’s descendant generations, which increases the total IHP by nearly one million people compared with the number calculated by Serrano, Embriz and Fernández
Ham (11,639,778). Yet, this definition especially reveals a recent trend in re-
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Table 11.1 Population in households according to their ethno-linguistic category
Ethno-linguistic type
of household
HoH and partner:
monolingual speakers
HoH and partner:
self-identified/
bilingual speakers
HoH and partner:
non-self-identified/
bilingual speakers
HoH and partner:
self-identified/
non-speakers
HoH or partner:
monolingual speakers
HoH or partner:
self-identified/
bilingual speakers
HoH or partner:
non-self-identified/
bilingual speakers
HoH or partner:
self-identified/
non-speakers
Collaterals or
ascendants:
monolingual speakers
Collaterals or
ascendants: selfidentified/bilingual
speakers
Collaterals or
ascendants: non-selfidentified/bilingual
speakers
Collaterals or
ascendants: selfidentified/
non-speakers
Descendants:
monolingual speakers
Descendants:
self-identified/
bilingual speakers

Population
564,538

%
0.58

Cumulative
564,538

%
0.58

2,756,043

2.84

3,320,581

3.42

1,525,700

1.57

4,846,281

5.00

471,592

0.49

5,317,873

5.48

1,434,334

1.48

6,752,207

6.96

1,727,981

1.78

8,480,188

8.74

2,388,588

2.46

10,868,776

11.20

492,858

0.51

11,361,634

11.71

3,337

0.00

11,364,971

11.71

48,563

0.05

11,413,534

11.76

207,145

0.21

11,620,679

11.98

19,099

0.02

11,639,778

12.00

44,239

0.05

11,644,017

12.05

3,71

0.00

11,687,727

12.05

(continued)
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Table 11.1 (continued)
Ethno-linguistic type
of household
Descendants:
non-self-identified/
bilingual speakers
Descendants:
self-identified/
non-speakers
Total indigenous
households
Total non-indigenous
households
Population of
speakers or selfidentified persons
outside of indigenous
households
Total indigenous
population

Population
176,354

%
0.18

Cumulative
11,864,081

%
12.23

731,793

0.75

12,595,874

12.98

12,595,874

12.98

84,418,993

87.02

97,014,867

100.00

68,602

0.07

12,664,476

13.05

Source: INEGI 2000, micro data of population and households census 2000 processed by the author

appropriating the language and self-identification of ethnic identity among young
generations; as indicated below, the concerned households occupy a very specific
socio-economic position within the indigenous population. By comparison, the role
of the HoH’s or partner’s collateral or ascendant generations is less significant: less
than 300,000 individuals belong to households for which the indigenous identity
stems from collateral and ascendant generations. In fact, the greater majority of the
IHP lives in households where the ‘indigenous attributes’ prevail in the main conjugal nucleus: 11,361,634 persons or 90.2 % of the IHP.
These initial results relativise the statistical stakes in the controversies surrounding
the definition of IHP. When taking into account the indigenous population outside
of indigenous households—which increases as the definition is restricted—the gap
between the more restrictive definition (HoH or partner) and the broader one (at
least one individual related to the HoH or his/her partner) does not exceed one million. This amounts to knowing whether the entire indigenous population is 12 % or
13 % of the national total; this is not the main issue. What is most important in this
exercise is that it provides a statistical baseline to divide up the universe of indigenous households into nine main categories: the eight types of households where
identity is assigned by the HoH or his/her partner and the households where it stems
from the HoH’s or partner’s descendants who are bilingual speakers and non-selfidentified. These nine categories with significantly varied weights (between 4.5 and
21.9 % of the IHP) combine to total 96 % of the indigenous population. The seven
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remaining categories describe the other types of households where persons outside
of the main conjugal nucleus assign indigenous identity. Despite their low weights,
they can reveal noteworthy linguistic and ethnic identity reconstruction processes.
Detailed analysis of the demographic and socio-economic characteristics of these
households will demonstrate the true significance of these categories.

11.3

Indigenous Specificity and Heterogeneity: Multivariate
Analysis of Household Characteristics

During the 2000 census, linguistic and ethnic identification did not involve all
Mexican households; only a sample of 10 %—representative on a national
scale—responded to the ‘extended’ questionnaire. As compensation for this
restriction—with no statistical consequences on our level of analysis—we have
more thorough data at our disposal than in the exhaustive database. It covers the
following topics: (1) geographic localization of the households’ place of residence, (2) occupancy status and physical characteristics of housing, (3) access
to public services and household consumer goods, (4) household composition
and demographic characteristics of individuals, (5) fertility for females age 12
and over, (6) educational capital of individuals age 5 and over, (7) social security and health, (8) economic activity of individuals age 12 and over, (9) individuals’ incomes and (10) lifetime migration, migration since 1995 and
international migration since 1995. We carried out a multi-dimensional factorial
analysis (Multiple Correspondence Factorial Analysis (MCFA), Benzécri 1973,
1980) to observe how various types of indigenous households are placed within
the main structures of socio-demographic differentiation for all Mexican households.11 The introduction of supplementary elements makes it possible to project variables relative to the linguistic and ethnic characteristics and the
description of households’ residence contexts using census data onto the factorial planes. The supplementary elements do not contribute to determining the
axes. The first supplementary variable is the households’ linguistic and ethnic
classification into 17 categories. For indigenous households where at least one
person is a speaker, we also know what language was spoken according to the
nomenclature for 79 linguistic groups developed by the INEGI and INALI12 in
2005, from which we have kept the 16 main ones (each one spoken in more than
30,000 households).13 The third supplementary variable is the household’s place
of residence at time of the census (‘entidad federal’: the 32 states of Mexico).
11

All of the information was first summarized into 37 household variables (a total of 205 modalities after discretization of quantitative variables), to account for their demographic, socio-economic, migratory, etc. characteristics. These are the active variables for the multiple correspondence
factorial analysis.
12
Instituto nacional de lenguas indígenas: The national linguistic institute of Mexico.
13
The other languages form a single modality to simplify the analysis.
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Lastly, five modalities of the size of the locality of residence were projected
onto factorial planes. The interpretation of the following results is based on
graphic outputs from the first factorial plane (1 × 2); unfortunately, they are too
complex to be shown here.14

11.3.1

A Strong Relationship Between Social Position
and Ethno-Linguistic Characteristics

Not surprisingly, the socio-economic differentiation largely dominates the hierarchy of the structures present in the data. The first factor indicates the households’
social positioning (and accounts for 54 % of total inertia), whether the contributing
variables are directly related (household’s index of social position, socio-professional
category of the HoHs, income, household equipment) or that they have a strong correlation (illiteracy; household’s educational climate15 and educational capital of the
HoHs and their partners, housing conditions and overcrowding, access to public
services, etc.).
The second factor is correlated to the households’ demographic composition and
differentiation (and accounts for 21 % of total inertia). It separates single-person or
incomplete (headed by only one person) households or those headed by women
from complete nuclear households that have the highest fertility and juvenile dependency rates. Thus, we could construe the analysis of both socio-economic and
demographic differentiations of indigenous households. However, in conforming to
the title and length of this article, we will only comment on the first and most important factor of heterogeneity across households: socio-economic inequality.
We now consider the projection of ethno-linguistic types of households. Since
ethnic identity did not contribute to defining the axes, their position on the plane is
significant of the gap between their socioeconomic profile and the average profile of
all households located at the origin of the plane. The non-indigenous households
comprise the greater majority and deviate very little from the origin, yet with socioeconomic positioning that is slightly higher than the mean. In contrast, the indigenous household mean and nearly all the categories for indigenous households are
situated to the far right; this attests to the socio-economic inequality that affects
them as a whole. The highly contrasted household distribution by monthly per capita income (Table 11.2) summarizes this situation. Poverty (less than 400 pesos per
month per person, or approximately 40 US dollars) affects more than 52 % of indigenous households versus less than 24 % among non-indigenous ones; in the population of monolingual indigenous households, it reaches 83 % while only 3.2 % of the
households have an income greater than 800 pesos.

14

Interested readers can see a more detailed version of this article on the following url: www.ciqss.
umontreal.ca/Docs/SSDE/pdf/Barbary.pdf
15
This is the mean number of years of education for all adults in the household.

0
16.6

10.4

6.7

7.2

9.6

5.9

6.4

Not declared
2.8

2.0

2.5

2.0

2.3

2.6

2.6

20.5

17.7

42.8

24.9

31.6

50.1

0–400
66.5

23.5

23.8

21.1

23.9

25.7

19.7

400–800
10.5

Monthly household per capita income (pesos)

23.6

24.8

14.3

23.4

19.1

11.5

800–1600
2.5

14.0

15.0

6.3

11.6

8.9

4.4

1600–3200
0.4

Source: INEGI 2000, micro data of population and households census 2000 processed by the author

Ethno-linguistic
type of household
Monolingual
speakers
Self-identified and
bilingual speakers
Non-selfidentified and
bilingual speakers
Self-identified and
non-speakers
Indigenous
households
Non-indigenous
households
Total households

Table 11.2 Monthly per capita income by ethno-linguistic types of households

9.1

9.8

3.3

6.8

5.1

1.5

3200 +
0.3

100

100

100

100

100

100

%
100

Total

100

88.6

11.3

1.1

4.4

4.1

% line
1.7

2,265,606

2,007,402

258,204

26,036

100,651

92,948

No. of
households
38,569
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As seen, the indigenous population is not a homogeneous block. The multivariate
approach can articulate several differentiation factors to characterize its socioeconomic segmentation.
What is most striking about the analysis, beyond the significant disadvantage that
affects the Indian population overall, is its heterogeneity throughout the socioeconomic range of the middle, working and poorest classes. This is all the more so
given that this variability in social conditions proves to be strongly linked to the
households’ linguistic characteristics and self-reporting of ethnic identity. To demonstrate this, we have separated all of the indigenous households into four main
groups.
The first group on the extreme right of the plane is in a situation of extreme poverty marked by unreliable construction materials for housing, exclusion from basic
services (water, electricity, sanitation and sewers and waste management), the lack
of monetary income and household goods and social marginality (illiteracy, no
access to education and health services). It is formed from two household categories
that are demographically significant and where the conjugal nucleus (HoH and/or
partner) are monolingual speakers who—in most cases—self-report their ethnic
identity (104,882 and 278,713 households, respectively). Therefore, the most traditional and homogeneous collective indigenous identity within the households is
clearly associated with the greatest socio-economic disadvantage.
The second group is distributed along the entire range of the working class segment, centred around: low incomes—monthly per capita income (MPCI) lower than
400 pesos per month—; difficulties in access to services (water and sanitation),
education and health; agricultural socio-professional categories and overcrowding
in dwelling units varying between 2 to over 3.5 persons per room. It includes the
four categories of households containing the bilingual speakers who self-report
their ethnic identity. The two most numerous correspond to households where the
HoH and his/her partner are bilingual and self-identified—506,274 households—
and those where only one of the two has these attributes—407,709 households. This
also includes the households where the two partners of the main nucleus are bilingual speakers but do not self-identify as indigenous (284,545 households).
Therefore, compared to the first group, bilingualism slightly alleviates socioeconomic segregation.
The third group, relatively better off socio-economically and within the lower
middle class, is organized around the category with the largest number of households: those where only one of the two partners is a bilingual speaker who has not
reported ethnic identity (554,308 households). The living conditions, access to
goods and services, the professional and financial situation for these households,
etc., are very homogenous for this category and close to those for the household
average. However, a significant disadvantage is noted relative to educational capital;
quite frequently, the partner of the HoH has only completed a primary education.
This group includes some households of non-self-identified and bilingual speakers
(those where only one of the two partners has these characteristics and households
involving the members from the HoH’s or partner’s collateral or ascendant generations) and some self-identified and non-speaker households (those for which
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self-identification occurred for only one of the two partners or members of HoH’s
or partner’s descendent generations). Households where the two partners are nonself-identified and speakers that hold an intermediate social position between the
lower middle class and the working class can also be included here. Again, compared to the previous group, the absence of self-identified ethnicity in the households of speakers or the opposite, self-identified ethnicity in the households that
report no longer speaking an indigenous language, is accompanied by a clear
improvement in their average social conditions, which is no longer significantly
below the average for non-indigenous households.
The last group, which accounts for just over 5 % of indigenous households, is the
only one to occupy a negative position on the axis (halfway left of the plane). The
households for whom indigenous identity is determined by descendants of the HoH
or partner who are bilingual speakers but who do not self-report their ethnic identity
make up the largest proportion (126,997 households) with a socio-economic profile
nearly identical to the mean profile for all households. The only category clearly
located within the upper middle class is the one for whom indigenous identity is due
to self-identification by HoHs’ or partners’ ascendants or collaterals who are nonspeakers; in fact, this is one of the smallest groups (3,568 households). In the universe of indigenous households, it stands out as much for its satisfactory social and
economic integration—good housing conditions and access to public services,
overcrowding lower than one person per room, secondary education level for the
partner, etc.—as for an ethnic identity, often linked to previous migrations outside
of areas traditionally populated by indigenous peoples. This could be qualified as
‘peripheral’: individuals outside of the conjugal nucleus that have ceased to speak
their indigenous language but who self-identify as indigenous.
Thus, a very coherent pattern appears within the heterogeneous universe of
indigenous households that links their social positions to their linguistic characteristics and their self-perception of ethnicity. We used two concepts to classify the
households: the actual ethno-linguistic dimension—ranging from self-identified
and monolingual speakers to non-speakers who only self-identified—and the collective dimension—graduated according to the homogeneity of ethno-linguistic
attributes and the approximate ‘central’ position of individuals who possess these
attributes. These two concepts produce two ‘orders’ of identity that can be translated
almost systematically in the social hierarchy. Thus, we can identify two socioeconomic gradients within the indigenous population: the first one linked to the ethnolinguistic dimension and the second one to the household’s collective identity
configuration.
The first gradient covers nearly all of the social space where indigenous populations have been confined. Nearly all households with the most ‘traditional’ ethnolinguistic identity (self-identified and monolingual speakers) experience extreme
poverty due to their economic exclusion and marginalization by institutional apparatus. The households of self-identified and bilingual speakers clearly stand apart
from this extreme situation through their ‘integration’ into what we have termed the
working class. There is a correspondence between the identity of households of
bilingual speakers who do not report their ethnic identity—more marked by biologi-
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cal and cultural mixing (and probably also by racial stigmatization)—and more heterogeneous positions in the social scale from the ‘centre’ of the working class
through the lower middle class to the beginning of the upper middle class. Finally,
the social space that characterizes the self-identified and non-speaker households is
spread throughout the middle class up to the upper-class boundary.
Within the four large ethno-linguistic groups, the second gradient functions identically, yet while producing a lesser degree of social heterogeneity. The relationship
between the socio-economic status and the ‘identity configuration’ of the households is once again obvious. Households with a homogenous conjugal nucleus
through their ethno-linguistic attributes face the most difficult socio-economic situation, followed by those where the HoH and his/her partner have different attributes,
then those where the linguistic or ethnic identity is determined by individuals outside of the conjugal nucleus.

11.3.2

Social Differentiation, Economic Geography
and Segregation of Ethnic Groups

Thus, we just have displayed the extent of the overall socio-economic disadvantage of
indigenous households and the range of differences between them. However, these
inequalities do not only affect the indigenous world. They must be placed in the economic and social segmentation for the entire Mexican population while specifically
considering one of its main determinants: heterogeneity of development in the national
territory. The projection on MCFA planes of geographical variables (state and locality
size) enables an evaluation of the impact on the socio-economic conditions of indigenous and non-indigenous households from a context of their shared place of residence. By observing the distribution of states along the first axis, the country’s very
unequal socio-economic geography is evident and summarized by mapping the
Human Development Index (HDI) at the municipal level (cf. Fig. 11.1).16 We have
outlined its broad features here by linking them to household living conditions.
On the right of the plane, clearly isolated from the rest of the national socioeconomic space, the states of Chiapas, Oaxaca and Guerrero form an enclave of
poverty where the greater majority of households experience economic insecurity
(housing conditions, income and household goods) and exclusion from access to
public services (water, electricity and sanitation), education, health, etc. Thus, for
example, households where the MPCI is below 400 pesos are 60 % of the total in
Chiapas, 55 % in Oaxaca and 47 % in Guerrero (versus a national average of 27 %).
Viewed overall, this is even more so for the entire rural areas of these three states.
The mean socio-economic profiles for all of the country’s other states are distributed

16

This geography has been fully analyzed by the social sciences in Mexico. For the case of the
indigenous population, see for example: Delaunay 1995; De la Vega Estrada 2001.
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Fig. 11.1 Human Development Index at municipal (Municipes) level (Source: INEGI 2000,
Sistema Estatal y Municipal de Bases de Datos (http://www.inegi.org.mx/)

fairly equally around the national average. Four geographic patterns have been
distinguished (ellipses drawn in dotted red lines).
The first pattern is made up of the predominantly rural central and southern
states: Veracruz, Hidalgo, Tabasco, Puebla, Campeche, Yucatán, San Luis Potosí
and Michoacán in increasing order of mean social conditions. For all of these states,
this is definitely below the national average; it corresponds to the bottom third of the
middle class and to a locality profile where population numbers between 2500 and
15,000 inhabitants. The second pattern includes Zacatecas, Nayarit, Tlaxcala,
Guanajuato, Durango, Morelos, Sinaloa, Querétaro and Quintana Roo, where
intense agriculture and the development of the service industry within the urban
economy has replaced traditional agriculture and the failing industry, not without
serious social impacts. The mean socio-economic level of households gradually
increases (in the order listed), and overall, the profiles are homogeneous and
concentrated around the national average. The third group brings together most of
the western and northern states: Tamaulipas, Sonora, México, Colima, Chihuahua,
Baja California Sur, Baja California, Coahuila, Jalisco and Aguascalientes, which
are further along than the preceding group in the same economic transition process
(urbanization, development of the service industry and agricultural and industrial
modernization). The socio-economic profiles of the households, included between
the two points that represent the populations of medium cities (15,000–100,000
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inhabitants) and large cities (100,000–500,000 inhabitants), are therefore distinguished by the importance of the middle and even upper urban classes in the case of
Baja California, Coahuila, Jalisco and Aguascalientes. However, pockets of great
poverty at the municipality level still remain within the area of agro-industrial
development and expansion of the tertiary sector in the northern states. The main
ones, clearly visible on the map, are located in the Tarahumara country (in the
southern part of Chihuahua and northern part of Durango) and in the Huichol area
(situated in the south of Durango and north-east of Nayarit). Lastly, unlike the situation of extreme poverty in the three southwest states, the average social conditions
for households in the state of Nuevo Léon (metropolis of Monterey) and certainly
Mexico City (Federal District) appear to be strongly pushed upwards due to high
incomes generated by accumulated capital in modern industry and specialized
services.
For households with indigenous speakers, the investigation of socio-economic
heterogeneity can be deepened using the projection of the country’s main ethnic
groups onto the factorial plane. As expected by the distribution of types of households on the social scale, all the mean socio-economic profiles for households of
indigenous language speakers are concentrated in the working and poorest class;
this attests to the socio-economic boundary that separates them from indigenous
households that no longer use their indigenous language. Within the population of
indigenous-language speakers, three subsets have been distinguished. The first one,
composed of Chol, Tzotzil and Tzeltal households (the largest ethnic groups in
Chiapas), is the most entrenched in terms of poverty and marginalization due to
their exclusion from access to resources: housing, education, employment, public
and social services, household goods, etc. As we have seen, this is a common trait
for the entire population of Chiapas. Yet, in this already depressed local context, the
indigenous ethnic groups are even more disadvantaged: within these communities,
the percentages of households for whom the MPCI is below 400 pesos are 80 % for
the Tzotzils and the Chols and 77 % among the Tzeltals (versus 60 % for the state
average) and for whom illiteracy rates are 70 %, 62 % and 67 % respectively (versus
44 % for the state average. We cannot help considering these important gaps as one
of the key factors for the start of the neo-Zapatista uprising; its leaders regularly
point out this situation in public speeches and statements through the press or the
Internet. The second subset, the largest, is concentrated in the lower half of the
working class where, very likely, a high percentage of households fall below the
threshold of 400 pesos per capita. Located here are the largest ethno-linguistic
groups of the country’s centre and north—Nahuatl, Huasteco, Mixteco, Chinanteco,
Mixe, Mazateco, Totonaca and Tarahumara—as well as all the households of speakers of other indigenous languages. The last group, composed of Mayan, Zapotecos,
Purepecha, Otomi and Mazahua households, occupies a relatively better socioeconomic position in the upper half of the working class.
These socio-economic inequalities result from multiple causes interacting within
a space that has been extremely divided up in terms of local and regional development, which characterizes the Mexican territory. Therefore, migrations play a large
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Fig. 11.2 Place of residence of Tsotsil speakers at municipal (Municipes) level (Source: INEGI
2000, Micro datos—censo de población y vivienda 2000 http://www.inegi.org.mx/sistemas/microdatos2/default.aspx?c=14061&s=est)

role in socio-ethnic differentiation. ‘Regions of refuge’ (Aguirre Beltran 1973) is
the most frequently used—but also discussed—explanatory model in Mexico. The
indigenous populations that are the most isolated geographically and in terms of
access to technology and infrastructure (roads, electricity, telephone, etc.) have
been excluded the most from national development. This is typically the case for the
Indians of Chiapas who, for the great majority, without any migratory dynamics
outside of the state (cf. Fig. 11.2) are still assigned residence in completely insulated territories. The same isolation characterizes the Sierra Tarahumara but with
older and more marked emigration. Clearly, intensive migrations toward cities and
the agro-industrial regions of Mexico and the United States do explain the greatest
part of socio-economic progression, limited yet global, of large ethnic groups from
northern and central Mexico (Nahuatl, Huasteco and Mixteco) and their integration
into the working class. Finally, for the third group, the best socially and economically ‘integrated’ one, the articulation of two major factors can be advanced: access
to education is combined with migration toward cities to allow for massive professional integration in the service sector. This has been the case for a long time among
the Zapotecs (cf. Fig. 11.3) and the Purepechas whose long tradition of education
has enabled their penetration into civil service and more recently, trade. With the
development of tourism in the Yucatan and Quintana Roo, the Mayans have valorised their educational and cultural capital in this sector for about 20 years now.
However, despite relatively high salaries in the national context, the parallel rise in
the cost of living in tourist areas hinders their social mobility in the regional context,
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Fig. 11.3 Place of residence of zapoteco speakers at municipal (Municipes) level (Source: INEGI
2000, Micro datos—censo de población y vivienda 2000 http://www.inegi.org.mx/sistemas/microdatos2/default.aspx?c=14061&s=est)

leading to migrations of greater distances (cf. Fig. 11.4). The Otomis and the
Mazahuas, who generally do not have as much educational capital as the two
previous groups, have been pioneers, following the Mixtecos and several Nahua
groups, in the massive migration toward the country’s large cities—Mexico City,
Monterrey and Guadalajara —, then toward the border cities (Tijuana, Mexicali,
Ciudad Juarez, etc.), where they work in artisan activities, industry and informal
business, and more recently to the United States.
Therefore, overall, social and economic integration of the various indigenous
groups of Mexico is to a large extent dependant on their mobility and capacity
to interact with regions and social sectors that are better positioned in terms of
technology, business, industry or access to infrastructure. However, despite these
factors of social heterogeneity common to the indigenous and non-indigenous populations, it must be noted that with just nearly one exception, all the ethnic groups
occupy an average socio-economic position below the average for the population of
their state of origin. The only case where this relationship is the opposite is for the
Zapotecs who are on average less marginalized than Oaxaca’s population overall.
The explanation is paradigmatic of the relationships between social differentiation,
economic geography and ethnic segregation because it depends on a combination
of three factors: their tradition for improved education going back further than any
other groups; their position within the Mexican institutional apparatus since the
nineteenth century (with the symbolic image of President Benito Juarez); their
mobility toward cities and integration into the bureaucracy and teaching profession.
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Fig. 11.4 Place of residence of Maya speakers at municipal (Municipes) level (Source: INEGI
2000, Micro datos—censo de población y vivienda 2000 http://www.inegi.org.mx/sistemas/microdatos2/default.aspx?c=14061&s=est)

11.4

Conclusion

The high level of segregation for the Mexican indigenous population has been verified by many anthropological and socio-demographic studies; the latter are most
often based on synthetic demographic and poverty indexes (Fernández Ham 1993;
Serrano Carreto et al. 2002; Lartigue and Quesnel (coords.) 2003). Our analysis
enables a better understanding of the diversity and accumulation of factors related
to economy, place of residence and migration, access to education and employment,
etc., which determine the level of poverty of the indigenous population.
The sheer range of socio-economic inequalities between households involves the
three dimensions that we have analyzed: (1) linguistic characteristics and household
composition; (2) spatial segmentation of economic development; and (3) ethnic identity. Taken independently, each one produces considerable differentiation where the
amplitude, nearly equal for the three, covers approximately two-thirds of the socioeconomic scale conveyed by the first axis. However, the centres of gravity for the three
clouds of points have clearly shifted. In increasing order of social conditions, the mean
point for ethnic groups (all indigenous households based on speakers) is followed by
the one for indigenous households ( with or without speakers) and lastly the one for all
Mexican households. This gap provides a measurement for the gross socio-economic
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disadvantage for the different categories of indigenous households. Yet, the analysis
also clearly reveals that ethnic identity does not act independently of other social differentiation factors. On the contrary, strong statistical relationships exist between the
various gradients in the study. At the bottom of the social scale, the most traditional and
homogeneous linguistic identity on the household level coincides with belonging to
most underprivileged ethnic groups and living in territorial contexts that have experienced the most marginalization in terms of economic and social development. At the
other extreme of the hierarchy are the most biologically and culturally mixed households and the most mobile or best integrated due to their migratory dynamics toward
central and reticular spaces of economic activity and the most developed territories.
Specifically how much does each factor (net differences) contribute in explaining the
gross differences observed within and between all indigenous households?
Once again, the recurring question in sociological or anthropological studies
regarding ethnic discrimination has been approached through descriptive statistics—and in concrete terms with the example of the Zapotecs. Is there an ethnic
dimension—or even a ‘racial’ one as in the concept of racial domination developed
by L. Wacquant (1997)—in the explanation of socio-economic segregation faced by
the indigenous population? And if so, to what extent does ethnic discrimination
plays a role in the process of segregation? When interpreting the differentials
observed, careful consideration must be given to the interplay between spatial, historical, social and ethnic or racial factors. The statistical response implies to reason,
all other things being equal, by controlling for all households the main variables that
determine their social conditions: ‘individual’ variables (household composition,
age and sex of HoH, educational level and type of employment for working population, migration, etc.) and contextual factors (geographic location of the place of
residence, size of the locality, local socio-economic development indicator, ethnic
context, social and political public movements, etc.). This approach consists of
making inferences on explanatory factors by using linear or logistic models; however, this falls outside of this chapter’s framework.
Open Access This chapter is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution
Noncommercial License, which permits any noncommercial use, distribution, and reproduction in
any medium, provided the original author(s) and source are credited.
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